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Abstract

Context
: Hypoparathyroidism (hypoPTH) in adults is mainly due to total thyroidectomy. Conventional therapies
(calcium, active vitamin D) can fail to normalize calcemia, expose the patient to hypercalciuria and
impact quality-of-life. Human parathormone (hPTH) replacement therapy is a suitable option in these
cases, although few clinical reports have been published so far.

Methods
we describe two cases of refractory postsurgical hypoPTH for which subcutaneous infusion of
recombinant parathormone (teriparatide) through the Omnipod® pump was started after failure of all
other therapeutic options. Besides, we performed a review of literature of hypoPTH cases treated by
continuous infusion of teriparatide.

Results
two women aged 46 and 61yo failed to normalize calcemia either with conventional treatments (calcium
8g/d + calcitriol 9µg/d and calcium 5g/d + calcitriol 12µg/d) or with thrice-daily subcutaneous injections
of teriparatide. As a last resort, teriparatide infusion via Omnipod® device normalized their calcemia and
allowed calcium/vitamin D withdrawal, with average teriparatide dose of 23 and 32 µg/day, respectively.
Notably, a dedicated protocol currently allow each patient to be autonomous with its pump without
adverse dyscalcemia until now. In the literature, 15 adult cases (13 women, mean age 44.5 ± 5.2 yo) are
reported. HypoPTH was consecutive to surgery in all of them. Mean dose of teriparatide administered
was 25 ± 6 µg/d with improvement of calcemia level and quality-of-life in all patients.

Conclusion
Continuous administration of teriparatide through Omnipod® is a safe and e�cient therapeutic option in
refractory hypoPTH, which can, furthermore, be safely self-managed by the patient.

Introduction
Hypoparathyroidism (hypoPTH) de�nes a metabolic state in which human parathormone (hPTH) is no
longer or insu�ciently produced by parathyroid glands, a condition which leads to calcium concentration
below the normal range with undetectable or inappropriately low levels of hPTH [1]. In adults, 75% of
cases of hypoPTH occurred after neck surgery, of which, 25% will be transient and, eventually, 2 to 5%
will result in chronic hypoPTH [2, 3]. The latter is de�ned as persistence of hypoPTH 6 months after
surgery [4, 5], and exposed the patient to painful neuromuscular symptoms [6, 7], as a result of enhanced
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excitability, a 5-fold greater risk to develop kidney stones [8], impairment of bone remodeling
characterized by low bone turnover [9, 10], and, eventually, a reduced quality-of-life [11–13]. First-line
conventional therapies of hypoPTH comprise oral calcium and active vitamin D analogues [14], however,
in some patients, even high doses will not succeed to normalize calcemia, either because of an obvious
reason (digestive malabsorption, poor compliance), or, in others, for an undetermined cause. This
condition is known as refractory hypoPTH [15] and justify to use PTH replacement therapy, usually as a
once-, twice- or thrice-daily subcutaneous injection of rhPTH[14]. Two forms of the native human
hormone currently exist. First one, is the recombinant human PTH(1-84) [rhPTH(1-84)] which is FDA-
approved for the treatment of hypoparathyroidism (www.fda.gov), and has, today, a “conditional
approval” in Europe (www.ema.european.eu). The second form is its active fragment, rhPTH(1-34), known
as Forsteo® or Forteo®, and approved for the treatment of osteoporosis. Its off-label use was tested in
refractory cases of hypoPTH, and led to a better control of the calcemia, as compared to conventional
therapies alone, with a reduction of supplemental calcium and vitamin D intake[16, 17]. Moreover, a lower
risk to develop hypercalciuria and a signi�cant improvement in the quality of life were also noted [12, 17].
Unfortunately, a subset of patients still not respond enough to rhPTH (1-34) injections, even at the cost of
high doses (4 to 6 injections / day), a problematic whose real incidence remains currently unknown. In
these cases, continuous infusion of teriparatide was administered as an alternative option with
conclusive results [18], however it is not clear if patients could manage by themselves the �ow of the
pump, following an educational program.

We, here, describe two cases of patient with severe and refractory hypoPTH who spectacularly bene�ted
from off-label treatment by continuous infusion of rhPTH(1-34) (teriparatide) using the Omnipod device.
We established a dedicated protocol to both patients allowed them to be fully autonomous for managing
their teriparatide pump. Eventually, we reviewed and discussed the published cases of continuous
infusion of rhPTH(1-34) in cases of hypoPTH.

Material And Methods
The institutional review board of Aix Marseille University, Marseille, France approved the therapeutic
assay, and both patients included in this study gave her consent for non-conventional treatment as well
as for the clinical report. For establishing the pump device, we used the teriparatide pre-�lled pen
(teriparatide; European Union trade name, Forsteo; U.S. tradename, Forteo; 20µg/80µl,1ml = 250µg of
teriparatide; Lilly France) and the Omnipod® pump (Insulet Corp., Boston, MA) in which two milliters
represent a total of 200 international units (IU). Omnipod is usually employed for insulin administration
[19]. We diluted 1.2 ml of teriparatide to 0.8 ml of sterile water for injection, as previously described [20] to
reach a total volume of 2 ml in the reservoir of the pump. As such, 200 IU in the pump equal to 300 µg of
teriparatide. The reservoir and the infusion sets were changed every 3 days by a quali�ed nurse in a �rst
time, then by the patients.

We initiated a �ow of 0.5 IU/hour, which corresponding to 18 µg/24h of rhPTH (1-34), an initial dose close
to the one reported to be effective in other case reports [21–23]. During hospitalization stay, we daily

http://www.fda.gov/
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adapted the �ow depending on the calcemia of the patient. After hospital discharge, the �ow was
adapted on the protocol we established, to reach corrected calcemia level between 2.15 and 2.40 mmol/L
(Figure 1).

Practically, the patient was hospitalized the day before we initiated the pump infusion, for a complete
laboratory workup and an electrocardiogram. On day 2, we started the pump (6.00am), and calcitriol
(1µg) was given to the patient in the morning (6.00 am) and the afternoon (6.00 pm), after what, all the
oral medications were discontinued. The patient was hospitalized for a theoretical stay of seven days,
which could have been longer if necessary.

Vital clinical parameters were daily recorded. The biochemical analysis at admission included
albuminemia, total/corrected calcemia, phosphatemia, magnesemia, 25OH vitamin D, serum creatinine
and urinary calcium excretion (UCR, appreciated by the ratio mmol calcium/mmol creatinine.
Albuminemia, total/corrected calcemia, phosphatemia and UCR were daily assessed during
hospitalization. After hospital discharge, total/corrected calcemia and phosphatemia were weekly
assessed. Every month, 25OH vitamin D level and UCR were measured. In case of hypo-/hypercalcemia
and/or modi�cation of the pump �ow, total/corrected calcemia was systematically analyzed after 24
hours.

Assays
Calcemia was measured by automated techniques, with a normal range of 2.2 - 2.55 mmol/L and
adjusted for albumin by the following formula: Corrected calcemia = 0.025 x (40 - albuminemia).
Phosphatemia, magnesemia and creatinine were also measured by automated techniques. Urinary
calcium was measured by colorimetric method.

Clinical Cases
Patient 1 is a woman born in 1975 and referred to our center in 2016 for the treatment of a chronic
hypoPTH. She underwent a total thyroidectomy in 2015 for a benign multinodular goiter. HypoPTH
occurred in the immediate postoperative period. We �rst met her in 2017, after she was referred by her
surgeon to our department (the patient was aged 42). She had no medical history of kidney stones or
evidence of it on speci�c imaging (kidney ultrasonography and CT scan). Bone mineral density (BMD)
assessed by X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) remained stable between 2018 and 2021 with a T-score (bone
lumbar and hip) in the normal range (-0.2 and 0.1 SD, respectively). Circulating PTH was undetectable,
always below 4 pg/mL (N: 10 - 65 pg/ml) and calcemia always remained below 2 mmol/L, while she was
treated with high doses of calcitriol (Rocaltrol®, 3µg x 3/d) and oral calcium carbonate (2g x 4/d) (Table
1). Investigations ruled out poor therapeutic compliance and/or digestive malabsorption. Urinary calcium
was high, comprised between 4.8 and 7.2 mg/kg/24h (Upper limit of normal: 4 mg/kg/24h), with an UCR
of 1.3 (N < 0.5). 25-hydroxyvitamin D level was at the lower limit of normal (61 nmol/L, N: 75-250).
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Magnesemia was in the normal range. At the clinical level, she complained of severe and disabled
weakness, muscle cramps and joint pains, which not allowed her to practice her job. She was hospitalized
at least once every three months for intravenous infusions of calcium gluconate for symptomatic
hypocalcemia. Because PTH 1-84 is not available in our country, we started off-label twice-daily
subcutaneous administration of rhPTH 1–34 at a dose of 20 µg/12h, according to previously published
data [24, 25]. Her calcemia normalized and a signi�cant improvement of her symptoms occurred for one
month, after what, she experienced, again, symptomatic hypocalcemia despite 4 injections/d. Finally, we
offered her to be treated with continuous teriparatide infusion using the Omnipod device system. At that
time, she was aged 46 yo. Her calcemia normalized in the �rst 8 hours following the beginning of the
infusion (Figure 3A) and a remarkable improvement of her clinical symptoms occurred in the �rst 48
hours. It is noteworthy that the patient stopped her antidepressive treatment with success. Her calcemia
remained above 2 mmol/L until now (6 months up to now), except from week 14 to 20, where several
episodes of hypocalcemia reoccurred. The later was related to a lipodystrophy in the site of injection of
the pump catheter and has been resolved by changing the site of injection. Her UCR decreased from 1.18
To 0.37 after 6 months. Vitamin D supplementation was initiated (vitamin D3 100,000 IU every 3 months)
and she succeeded to discontinue calcitriol and calcium supplementations.

Ultimately, the patient followed an educational program before hospital discharge that currently allows
her to manage by herself the �ow of the pump and �lling its reservoir. On the last follow up, the �ow of
the pump was 0.65 UI/h corresponding to 23.4 µg of teriparatide per day. We plan to continue the
treatment as long as her calcemia is normalized and her symptoms remains controlled. She will be
followed every 6 months at the clinical levels and dedicating imaging procedures (radiography, MRI) will
be performed if bone pain manifest.

Patient 2 is a 61 yo woman who was operated of total thyroidectomy in 2003 for Grave’s disease. She
immediately developed hypocalcemia in the postoperative period with low levels of PTH. During 15 years
she was treated with high dose of calcitriol (Rocaltrol®, up to 4x1µg thrice daily) and calcium carbonate
(500mg) for a total of 5 g/d (Table 1). She was referred to our department for the �rst time in 2017.
Because of the existence of Grave’s disease, we ruled out celiac or Biermer’s disease that could be the
source of digestive malabsorption. Despite high doses of calcium and calcitriol, she experienced chronic
asthenia, paresthesia of extremities, which not allowed her to exert any physical activities. In parallel, her
calcemia remained below 1.8 mmol/L, the reason why she was regularly admitted in our unit for i.v.
calcium gluconate treatment. Her magnesemia was normal and vitamin D level was low, at 45 nmol/l.
Subcutaneous injection of teriparatide (20µg each, 3-times daily) were started in 2018, however were
ine�cient and calcemia level remained below 2 mmol/L. She was operated of a bilateral posterior
subcapsular cataracts, a likely complication of her chronic hypoPTH, but no history of kidney lithiasis
was recorded, or demonstrated by kidney imaging. Her BMD assessed by X-ray absorptiometry (DXA)
showed osteopenia at the L1-L4 lumbar spine (Tscore -1.3 SD) and femoral neck (Tscore -1.7SD) levels.

In 2021, the patient gave her informed consent to be treated with continuous teriparatide infusion by the
Omnipod device system. We started at 0.5UI/h and, eventually, reached a current �ow of 0.9 UI/h. Once
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the pump was started, corrected calcemia reached after 16 hours, and for the �rst time, 2 mmol/L, then
normalized from day 3. The patient noticed a very signi�cant improvement in her clinical symptoms,
more speci�cally, her joint and muscle pains fully disappeared. We did not observe any substantial
change in her UCR. During the follow up, she needed continuous paramedical home care the �rst month
to adapt the �ow of the pump and to �ll the reservoir. Because she had been operated of bilateral
cataract, we paid attention that she could manage to �ll the reservoir by herself. After 3 months, she is
autonomous and the �ow of the pump is 0.9UI/h (equivalent to 32.4 µg/d of teriparatide). Last but not
least, she stopped her calcium and calcitriol supplementation, but we prescribed her vitamin D3 (100,000
IU every 3 months) because of her vitamin D de�ciency. The treatment will be continued as long as it
results in normalization of her calcemia and improvement of her quality-of-life. However, like for the other
patient, a careful follow-up is planned twice-yearly at the bone level (physical exam and radiology in case
of pain or palpated mass).

Discussion
Over the past years, refractory hypoparathyroidism (hypoPTH) progressively emerged as a challenging
medical problem clinicians have to deal with, mainly because the incidence of total thyroidectomy is
constantly increasing, as a direct consequence of an increasing incidence of thyroid cancers [26]. In order
to replace the lacking hormone, PTH, several therapeutic options are currently discussed : parathyroid
allotransplantation [27], oral transconPTH, a slow-release prodrug of PTH [28], or subcutaneous injection
of PTH. The latter was experimented for the �rst time in 1929, when bovine extract of PTH was injected to
a patient [29]. In 1996, Winer et al. demonstrated in a pilot study, that once-daily [16], and, thereafter,
twice-daily [30], subcutaneous injections of hPTH(1-34), succeeded to maintain normocalcemia in
hypoPTH patients, similar to what was observed in patients treated with high dose of calcitriol and
calcium carbonate, however without exposing the patient to the risk of hypercalciuria [25]. Similar results
were observed in children suffering of hypoPTH [31, 32] or adults with postoperative hypoPTH [12, 33].
Subsequently, a recombinant form of the native human hormone, namely rhPTH(1-84), was tested in
patients with hypoPTH, in a double blind, placebo-controlled, clinical trial named the REPLACE study [34].
A total of 134 patients were randomized in a 2:1 ratio of drug: placebo over a 24-weeks period, with the
possibility to titrate up rhPTH(1-84) from 50µg to 100µg per day as a single dose. The primary endpoint
(% of patients with ≥ 50% reduction from baseline in their daily dose of oral calcium and active vitamin D
while maintaining a calcemia concentration greater than or the same as baseline concentrations and less
than or equal to the upper limit of normal) was achieved in 53% of patients in the group rhPTH(1-84) vs.
2% in the group placebo (p < 0.001)[35]. In parallel, phosphate homeostasis and vitamin D metabolism
signi�cantly improved in the rhPTH(1-84) group [36]. In a follow-up study, up to 8 years, prolonged
treatment with rhPTH (1-84) allowed to further reduce calcium supplementation by 57% and vitamin D by
76%, respectively, even though, any patient could stop this supplementation. Likewise, calcemia was
maintained in the low normal range with a 38% reduction of mean urinary calcium [37]. Overall,
subcutaneous rhPTH injections were associated with a remarkable improvement of patient’s quality-of-
life and almost inexistent collateral effects. Our clinical cases similarly illustrate that treatment with
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rhPTH has a positive impact on the patient’s quality-of-life, as the result of 1) decrease/withdrawal of
daily calcium /calcitriol supplementation (not that well tolerated at the digestive level by patients) 2)
resolution of disabling symptoms like asthenia, muscle cramps as well as notable improvement of
mental health �eld, as it was shown elsewhere by using the SF-36 scale [17], and 3) less/no more
admission for emergency hospitalizations. In addition, our clinical cases underline the fact that,
sometimes, twice-daily (or even more) subcutaneous injections of teriparatide cannot be su�cient to
sustainably restore normocalcemia. Reasons of this escape remain elusive. Development of anti-PTH
autoantibodies, as described in patients with idiopathic elevated serum PTH levels[38], has never been
reported so far, as a cause of teriparatide ine�cacy. Another explanation may lie in the speci�c
pharmacokinetic of rhPTH (1-34), marked by a rapid absorption (maximum concentration achieved within
30 min) of the peptide, its rapid elimination (half-life of 1 h), and therefore a total duration of exposure of
approximately 4 h [39]. As such, twice-daily rhPTH(1-34) administration does not properly cover the
physiological pattern of PTH secretion, characterized by a basal circadian rhythm of secretion,
superimposed by frequent low-amplitude pulses [40, 41]. For the �rst time in 2012, Winer et al compared,
in a randomized cross-over clinical trial including 8 patients with postsurgical hypoPTH, continuous
administration of rhPTH(1-34) with periodic pulses versus twice-daily subcutaneous administration of the
peptide [42]. They showed less �uctuations of calcemia with the pump and, more importantly, a 65%
reduction in the PTH dose to maintain eucalcemia (13 ± 4 (0.17 ± 0.03) vs. 37 ± 14 µg/d (0.47 ± 0.13
µg/kg · d), P < 0.001) [18]. While encouraging, these data resulted from a formalized clinical study, with
pre-determined end points and time-speci�c clinical visits. On the contrary, very few studies reported the
e�cacy of continuous infusion of teriparatide in a real-life setting. In 3 children affected by autoimmune
or idiopathic hypoPTH, two of which being refractory to conventional therapy, Linglart et al. succeeded to
achieve normocalcemia, by administrating teriparatide via the Paradigm insulin pomp, over a period of 36
months [20]. In the adult population, 7 case reports of hypoPTH (5 females, mean age 43 ± 8.5 yrs)
treated with continuous infusion of teriparatide were published so far (Table 2). Another group of 8 adults
(7 women, 1 man) were included in the clinical trial conducted by Winer et al [18]. All the 15 patients
described in the literature had postsurgical hypoPTH either for benign goiter, Graves disease or thyroid
carcinoma. The dose of teriparatide that was administered to the patients ranged between 15 and 35 µg /
day, roughly similar to our patients who had respective posologies of 23 and 32µg/day. Normocalcemia
was achieved in all the case reports published with either discontinuation (n = 3), like in our cases, or
decrease in the posology (n = 4) of both calcium and calcitriol supplementation. Results regarding the
decrease of calciuria are less obvious, patient 1 having signi�cant decrease of her urinary calcium
excretion but not the other.

Refractory hypoPTH represents the typical example of chronic, long-term disabling disease, for which
self-managed therapies offer a seducing alternative to patients. To the best of our knowledge, we report
here the �rst cases of teriparatide infusion managed by patients themselves, thanks to a dedicated
protocol for the adaptation of the pump �ow. Until now (6 months for patient 1, 3 months for patient 2),
no serious dyscalcemia have been observed and/or have justi�ed an emergency hospitalization.
Moreover, our protocol was established according to the guidelines for the management of chronic
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hypoPTH which recommend to maintain calcemia in the low normal range (no more than 0.125 mmol/L
below normal)[5, 14]. As such, the calcemia cut-off above which the �ow pump has to be decreased was
2.4 mmol/L. For the same reason, in case of moderate hypocalcemia (i.e., calcemia between 2 and 2.15
mmol/L), we proposed to recontrol calcemia after 24 hours before modifying the basal �ow. Finally, more
severe dyscalcemia (i.e., calcemia < 1.8 mmol/L or > 2.65 mmol/L) needed to be medically advised in our
protocol. Besides calcemia, bone mineral density (by DEXA) and renal ultrasound will be annually
performed in the follow up. Our current report also underlies critical remarks that need to be stressed. First
is that teriparatide infusion was used in our patients as a last resort since this molecule is off-label in this
rare disease. FDA-approved daily injections of rhPTH(1-84) could represent a suitable option, nonetheless,
its availability is country-dependent and, sometimes, problematic, like in our cases. As mentioned earlier,
daily injection can also be insu�cient to maintain calcemia in the normal range in a subset of patients, a
situation in which, continuous administration through a pump currently represents the lonely real
solution. Previously, it has been emphasized that teriparatide could lead to the development of
osteosarcomas in rats [43]. However, this risk has not demonstrated in patients treated with teriparatide
(for osteoporosis) according to the data of a recent large epidemiological study from North America [44].
Still, we keep in mind, that the daily posology of teriparaitde in our patients, are slightly higher (30µg
versus 20µg) than the one used in osteoporosis and therefore, prompt us to plan a careful follow-up of
our patients, especially, at the bone level. In particular, we will be vigilant in ensuring that our patients ill
not experienced, on the opposite, a relative hyperparathyroidism due to rhPTH, as it was recently
described by others [45].

In summary, hypoPTH represents one of the last classical endocrine de�ciency diseases for which the
missing hormone eventually became available. The best way to administrate it to the patient is still under
investigation, and, hopefully, recent development of long-release oral form of PTH will open a new era in
the treatment of this chronic debilitating disease [28]. In the meanwhile, we, here, con�rmed that
continuous infusion of rhPTH(1-34) using the Omnipod device, together with an adapted protocol for the
modulation of the pump �ow, is an e�cient, sustainable and safe way to both, restore normocalcemia
and improve quality-of-life in patients suffering from refractory hypoparathyroidism.
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Table 1
Clinical and biochemical characteristics of two patients with refractory hypoparathyroidism.

  Patient 1 Patient 2 Normal
values

Sex F F /

Age (yo) 46 61 /

Weight (kg) 69 103 /

BMI (kg/m2) 24.4 41 19-24

HypoPTH (year of
diagnosis)

2016 2003 /

Cause of HypoPTH Postsurgical

(Benign goiter)

Postsurgical

(Graves disease)

/

Symptoms General weakness

Muscle and joint
pain

Depression

General weakness

Muscle cramps and joint pain

/

Complications of hypoPTH None Bilateral posterior

subscapular cataract

/

Parathormone (pmol/L) < 0.64 2.8 1.6 - 6.9

Albuminemia (g/L)   42.1 35 - 52

Calcemia (adjusted to
albuminemia)

1.48 1.6 2.15 - 2.50

Phosphoremia 1.96 1.22 0.81 - 1.45

25OH vitamine D (nmol/L) 91 45 75 - 250

Magnesemia 0.70 0.83 0.66 - 1.07

Urinary calcium excretion

(mmol calcium / mmol
creatinine)

1.3 0.26 < 0.5

CrCl (ml/min/1.73m2) 102 95 > 90

Calcium

Supplementation

Calcium carbonate
(500mg)

8g/d

Calcium carbonate (500mg):
5g/d

iv 10% calcium gluconate
every 10 days

/
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  Patient 1 Patient 2 Normal
values

Calcitriol

Supplementation

1µgx3, thrice daily 1µgx4, thrice daily /

Emergency hospitalizations

for hypocalcemia over last
12 months

4 10 /

Due to technical limitations, table 2 is only available as a download in the Supplemental Files section.

Figures

Figure 1

Algorithmic representation of the protocol delivered to patients after hospital discharge for managing the
�ow of the Omnipod device. Ca++ referred to corrected calcemia adjusted to albuminemia.
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Figure 2

Graphical representation of the corrected calcemia (solid line, circle) in the two patients (A for patient 1, B
for patient 2) and the corresponding �ow of the Omnipod pump (dashed line, triangle). Time is
represented in hours, days and weeks and correspond to 6 and 3 months for patient 1 and patient 2,
respectively. Grey area, limited by dashed lines, represents upper and lower bounds of normal calcemia in
serum.
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